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BASIC PHRASAL VERBS for ENGLISH EXAMS
A

C

 ask (somebody) out ( ɑːsk (ˈsʌm.bə.di) aʊt )

 call back

to a place such as the cinema or a restaurant,

someone who telephoned you earlier

phrasal verb to invite someone to come with you

especially as a way of starting a romantic
relationship

TR: davet etmek

out?

Did you ask her

telephone

( kɔːl bæk )

someone

again,

telefonda geri aramak

back.

phrasal verb
or

to

to

telephone
TR:

I’ll ask Max to call you

 call something off ( kɔːl ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɒf ) phrasal

verb

to decide that a planned event or activity

will not happen because it is not possible, useful,

call off a strike

or wanted now TR: iptal etmek

B

 calm down ( kɑːm daʊn ) phrasal verb

to

stop feeling upset, angry, or excited, or to make
someone stop feeling this way

 back something up

phrasal verb

( bæk ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ʌp )

to make an extra copy of computer

Can you help me
back up these documents online?

information

TR: yedeklemek

 blow out ( ˈbləʊ aʊt ) phrasal verb

If a flame

TR: sakin ol

Calm down, it's not the end of the world.

 carry on (doing something) ( ˈkær.i ɒn (duːɪŋ

ˈsʌm.θɪŋ) )

phrasal verb

something TR: devam etmek

working at the restaurant.

to continue doing

I'd rather carry on

blows out, or if you blow it out, it stops burning

 check in ( ˈtʃek ɪn ) phrasal verb to go to the

Parents tell their children to make a
wish before they blow out the candles.

arrived, and to get the key to your room

because you or the wind have blown it.
söndürmek

 break into ( breɪk ˈɪn.tə ) phrasal verb

TR:

to get

into a building or car using force, usually to steal
something

broken into.

TR: soymak

Last night my car was

phrasal verb

( ˈbreɪk ʌp (wɪð

If people break up,

they stop having a relationship or stop working
together.

up?

TR:

When people stay in a hotel, what
happens when they check in?
giriş yapmak

 check out ( ˈtʃek aʊt ) phrasal verb to leave a
hotel after paying your bill

TR: çıkış yapmak

What time do they usually have to check out?

 break up (with someone)

ˈsʌm.wʌn) )

desk at a hotel in order to say that you have

TR: ayrılmak

When did they break

 bring something back ( ˈbrɪŋ ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈbæk )

phrasal verb

to return from somewhere with

something TR: geri getirmek

to bring it back.

You have 28 days

 check something out
phrasal verb

( tʃek ˈsʌm.θɪŋ aʊt )

to go to a place in order to see

what it is like TR: kontrol etmek Check out The
Museum of Bad Art in Massachusetts.

 cheer (someone) up

( tʃɪə ʌp ) phrasal verb

to stop feeling sad, or to make someone feel

TR: neşelendirmek
They cheer
themselves up by imagining things could be
worse than they are.

happier

 clear something out
phrasal verb

( klɪə ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

aʊt )

to tidy a place by getting rid of

things that you do not want

TR: boşaltıp

Give yourself at least two hours to
clear out a room.

temizlemek
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 come across something

ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ) phrasal verb

( tə kʌm əˈkrɒs

to meet someone or

discover something by chance

TR: karşılaşmak

I came across a newspaper report.

 come back ( kʌm bæk ) phrasal verb
return to a place

 eat out
to

Here’s how

TR: geri dönmek

to stop all your junk coming back.

 come round ( ˌkʌm ˈraʊnd ) phrasal verb
visit someone at their house

 come up with ( kʌm ʌp wɪð ) phrasal verb
TR: fikir/ proje/ çözüm üretmek

couldn’t come up with a good excuse.

on something

ˈsʌm.wʌn ɪn ɒn ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ) phrasal verb

I

have written for somebody else

( ˈkɒp.i
If you

TR: bir kopya

copy somebody in on an email

tree or other plant fall to the ground by cutting it

droughts?

 fall out ( ˈfɔːl.aʊt ) phrasal verb

TR: (ağaç, bitki) kökünden

Why does cutting down trees cause

to argue

with someone and stop being friendly with them

never fallen out, have you?

You two have

 feel up to something ( fiːl ʌp tə ˈsʌm.θɪŋ )

phrasal verb to have the energy to do something
TR: kendini bir şeyi yapacak kadar güçlü / iyi
hissetmek

class.

 cut down ( kʌt daʊn ) phrasal verb to make a

kesmek

F

TR: arası açılmak, bozuşmak

copy of something, usually an email, that you

near the bottom

to eat at a

Do you eat out

to

copy somebody in on something, you give them a

teslim etmek

a lot?

( iːt aʊt ) phrasal verb

TR: yemeğe çıkmak

to

think of a plan, an idea, or a solution to a

 copy someone in

restaurant

TR: ziyaret etmek

Would you like to come round for a meal on
Saturday?

problem

E

I don’t feel up to going out after

 fill something in ( ˈfɪl ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈɪn ) phrasal
verb

to write the necessary information on an

official document

application form

TR: doldurmak

fill in an

D

 deal with someone

( diːl wɪð ˈsʌm.wʌn )

phrasal verb

to meet or talk to someone,

alakadar olmak

deal with customers/clients

especially as part of your job

 deal with something
phrasal verb

( diːl wɪð ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

)

to take action in order to achieve

something or to solve a problem

uğraşmak

TR: ilgilenmek,

deal with problems

TR: ilgilenmek,
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 get together ( ˌɡet tə.ˈɡeð.ə ) phrasal verb to

G

meet in order to do something or spend time
together

 get around ( ɡet əˈraʊnd ) phrasal verb
from one place to another

go

TR: seyahat etmek

We should get

TR: bir araya gelmek

together sometime.

 get up ( ɡet ʌp ) phrasal verb

to wake up

and get out of bed, or to make someone do this

What’s the best way for tourists to get around
your country?

TR: kalkmak

 get back ( ɡet bæk ) phrasal verb

 give something away ( ɡɪv ˈsʌm.θɪŋ əˈweɪ )

to return

to a place after you have been somewhere else

Did anyone pick you up from
the airport or station when you got back?

TR: geri dönmek

 get hold of something/someone ( ɡet həʊld
əv ˈsʌm.θɪŋ/ ˈsʌm.wʌn ) phrasal verb

to obtain

something, or to manage to speak to someone

What time you get up on Sundays?

phrasal verb

to give something to someone

without asking for any money

TR: para

things to

istemeden bir şeyi elden çıkarmak

give away

 give up ( ˌɡɪv ˈʌp ) phrasal verb
usually because it is too difficult

TR: vazgeçmek

TR: birine ulaşmak Who in your family is usually
difficult to get hold of?

I've had to give up evening classes.

 get in ( ɡet ɪn ) phrasal verb

 go away ( ɡəʊ əˈweɪ ) phrasal verb

to succeed in

to stop

doing something before you have completed it,

to leave

being chosen or elected for a position in a school

your home in order to spend time in a different

You might not get in this
year if you don’t apply soon.

Who looks after your home, pets or plants when
you go away?

 get into/out of ( ɡet ˈɪn.tə/ aʊt əv ) phrasal

 go back ( ˌɡəʊ ˈbæk ) phrasal verb to return

or other organization

TR: seçilerek / hak

kazanarak girmek

verb to move somewhere
into/out of a car

get

TR: taşınmak

 get off ( ɡet ɒf ) phrasal verb to leave a bus,

train, aircraft, or boat

off a bus/plane

get

TR: taşıttan inmek

 get on ( ɡet ɒn ) phrasal verb If two or more

people get on, they like each other and are
friendly to each other TR: iyi anlaşmak

really well with my neighbours.

 get on (sth) ( ɡet ɒn ) phrasal verb

onto a bus, train, aircraft, or boat

get on a bus

I get on
to go

TR: binmek

 get out of ( ɡet aʊt əv ) phrasal verb

to

avoid doing something that you should do, often
by giving an excuse

sorumluluktan kaçmak

whole thing.

TR: bahane bularak

I tried to get out of the

 get over something ( ɡet ˈəʊ.və ˈsʌm.θɪŋ )
phrasal verb

to begin to feel better after being

unhappy or ill TR: iyileşmek, düzelmek, atlatmak

Olivia got over her last three divorces quickly.

place, usually for a holiday

TR: tatile çıkmak

to a place where you were or where you have
been before

our camp.

TR: geri dönmek

We went back to

 go on ( ˌɡəʊ ˈɒn ) phrasal verb

particular period of time

to last for a

TR: devam etmek

They have parties that go on all night.

 go out ( ɡəʊ aʊt ) phrasal verb

place in order to go somewhere else

go out a lot

to leave a

TR: çıkmak

 go out (with someone) ( ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt ) phrasal
verb

If two people go out together, they have a

romantic relationship with each other.

 go through something ( ɡəʊ θruː ˈsʌm.θɪŋ )
phrasal verb

to carefully examine the contents

of something or a collection of things in order to
find something

TR: kurcalamak, karıştırmak

Go through the cupboards and drawers in a
different room every month.

 go up ( ɡəʊ ʌp ) phrasal verb
higher in level

to become

TR: artmak, yükselmek

number of divorces in the UK is still going up.
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TR:

How long did they go out together
before they got married?

çıkmak

The

3

 go wrong

phrasal verb

( ɡəʊ rɒŋ )

If a

situation or event goes wrong, it becomes
unpleasant and is not a success

hata yapmak

What went wrong?

TR: ters gitmek,

 look forward to something/doing something (

lʊk ˈfɔː.wəd təː ˈsʌm.θɪŋ / ˈduː.ɪŋ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

phrasal verb

something that is going to happen

gözle beklemek

your next holiday?

TR: dört

Are you looking forward to

 look something up

( lʊk ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

order to find information

TR: aramak

I looked

 meet up ( miːt ʌp ) phrasal verb

to meet

phrasal verb

H

)

to feel happy and excited about

ʌp )

to look at a book or computer in

some figures up.

 hang around ( hæŋ əˈraʊnd ) phrasal verb to

spend time somewhere, usually without doing
very much

I

TR: zaman geçirmek, takılmak

often hang around for a bit after class.

 hear from someone

( hɪə frəm ˈsʌm.wʌn )

phrasal verb to receive a letter, telephone call, or

other message from someone
haber almak

TR: birinden

Have you heard from Kat recently?

 hurry up ( ˈhʌr.i ʌp ) phrasal verb

to start

moving or doing something more quickly

acele et

M

Come on, hurry up!

TR:

another person in order to do something together
TR: buluşmak

meet up with friends

 mess up ( mes ʌp ) phrasal verb

to spoil or

damage something, or to do something wrong or
TR: altüst etmek I managed to do all the
tricks without messing them up.

badly

 move in ( muːv ɪn ) phrasal verb

living in a new home

L

to begin

TR: yeni yere taşınmak

A new couple have moved in next door.

 laugh at someone / something

( lɑːf ət

ˈsʌm.wʌn / ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ) phrasal verb to show that
you think someone or something is stupid

birine / bir şeye gülmek

would laugh at me!

TR:

I know all my friends

 look after someone / something ( lʊk ˈɑːf.tə

ˈsʌm.wʌn / ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ) phrasal verb

to take care

of someone or something by keeping them
healthy or in a good condition TR: birine bakmak

I was looking after my sister’s children.

 look at something ( lʊk ət ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ) phrasal

verb

If an expert looks at something, they

examine it.

TR: bakmak

sending someone to look at it?

Would you mind

 look for ( lʊk fɔː ) phrasal verb to try to find

someone or something TR: aramak

you're looking for?
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Is this what
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 put something down ( pʊt ˈsʌm.θɪŋ daʊn )

P

phrasal verb If you put the phone down, you put

the part of the telephone that you speak into back

 pack up ( pæk ʌp ) phrasal verb to collect all

your things together when you have finished
doing something

I pack up

TR: toparlanmak

and leave before it gets light.

 pay something off ( peɪ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɒf ) phrasal

verb

to pay all of the money that you owe

pay off a debt

borcu kapamak

TR:

to its usual position.

phone down

put the

TR: kapatmak

 put up with someone / something ( pʊt ʌp

wɪð ˈsʌm.wʌn / ˈsʌm.θɪŋ )

phrasal verb

to

accept unpleasant behaviour or an unpleasant
situation, although you do not like it

dayanmak

longer.

TR:

I just can’t put up with the noise any

 pick something/someone up ( pɪk ˈsʌm.θɪŋ /
ˈsʌm.wʌn ʌp ) phrasal verb

to collect someone

who is waiting for you, or to collect something
that you have left somewhere

TR: birini/ bir şeyi

Did anyone pick you up from
the airport or station when you got back?

bir yerden almak

phrasal verb
to get
He’s picking it up
tomorrow evening after work.

 pick up

something

( ˈpɪk ʌp )

TR: almak

 point something out ( pɔɪnt ˈsʌm.θɪŋ aʊt )
phrasal verb

to tell someone a fact

R

 run out ( rʌn aʊt ) phrasal verb to use all of
something so that there is none left
tükenmek

We've run out of time

TR:

TR:

I knew Mark was wrong,
but I didn’t want to point it out.

belirtmek, vurgulamak

 print something out
phrasal verb

( prɪnt ˈsʌm.θɪŋ aʊt )

S

to produce a printed copy of a

document that has been written on a computer
TR: çıktısını almak

Can I print something out?

 put off ( pʊt ɒf ) phrasal verb

to decide or

arrange to do something at a later time

TR:

I thought she should put the wedding
off for a few months.

ertelemek

 put someone through ( pʊt ˈsʌm.wʌn θruː )
phrasal verb

to connect someone using a

telephone to the person they want to speak to
TR: bağlamak

through.

Hold the line please, I'll put you

 see someone off ( siː ˈsʌm.wʌn ɒf ) phrasal
verb

to go to the place that someone is leaving

from in order to say goodbye to them

 send back ( ˌsend ˈbæk ) phrasal verb

to

return something to the person who sent it to you

TR: geri göndermek

because it didn't fit me.

I sent the shirt back

 set off ( ˈset ɒf ) phrasal verb

 put something away ( pʊt ˈsʌm.θɪŋ əˈweɪ )

TR:

Did anyone see you off
the last time you went on holiday?

uğurlamak, yolcu etmek

journey TR: yola çıkmak

set off early

to start a

phrasal verb

to put something in the place

 set something up ( set ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ʌp ) phrasal

geri koymak

Tidy up the room and put

The museum was set up by a
man called Hamburger Harry.

where you usually keep it

everything away.

TR: bir şeyi aldığı yere
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verb

to start a company or organization

şirket v.b. kurmak

TR:

5

 sit back ( sɪt bæk ) phrasal verb

to wait for

something to happen without making any effort
to do anything yourself

TR: karışmamak, hiçbir

I love just sitting back
and watching the clouds go by.

şey yapmadan beklemek

 sit down ( ˈsɪt daʊn ) phrasal verb

to move

your body so that the lower part of it is resting on

 tidy up ( ˈtaɪ.di ʌp ) phrasal verb

place tidy

TR: toplamak, düzenlemek

to make a

Tidy up

the room and put everything away.

 try something on ( traɪ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɒn ) phrasal
verb to put on a piece of clothing to discover if it
fits you or if you like it
TR: denemek
Would
you like to try it on?

a seat or on the ground TR: oturmak
When I
get home, sit down in front of the TV and fall
asleep.

switch on a machine, light, etc so that it stops

 sort out something

electricity, etc

phrasal verb

( sɔːt aʊt ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

)

to look at a number of things to

organize them or to find something

TR: seçip

Sort out the things you haven’t used
for six months.
ayıklamak

 split up ( splɪt ʌp )

phrasal verb

If two

people split up, they end their relationship.

TR:

I hoped that Olivia and Tony would
never split up.

ayrılmak

 stay out ( steɪ aʊt ) phrasal verb

home at night, or to go home late
kalmak

He stays out all night.

 stay in ( ˌsteɪ ˈɪn ) phrasal verb
your home

TR: kalmak

to not go

TR: dışarıda

stay in a lot

 turn off ( tɜːn ɒf ) phrasal verb to move the

working,

or

phone

to

stop

the

TR: kapatmak

supply

of

water,

turn off a mobile

 turn on ( tɜːn ɒn ) phrasal verb to move the

switch on a machine, light, etc so that it starts
working,

or

electricity, etc

the TV.

to

start

the

TR: açmak

supply

of

water,

My father turned on

 turn up ( ˈtɜːn ʌp ) phrasal verb

to arrive

Sometimes their friends turn up at
their flat at two in the morning.
TR: varmak

to stay in

W

watch out ( wɒtʃ aʊt ) phrasal verb

T

used to tell

someone to be careful because they are in danger
TR: dikkat etmek

Watch out for wolves.

 take something down ( teɪk ˈsʌm.θɪŋ daʊn )
phrasal verb

to remove something that is on a

wall or something that is temporary
indirmek

Staff took the painting down.

TR:

 throw out ( θrəʊ aʊt ) phrasal verb to get rid

of something that you do not want any more TR:

çöpe atmak
When you buy something new,
always throw something else out.

 throw something away ( θrəʊ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ əˈweɪ )

phrasal verb to get rid of something that you do
TR: çöpe atmak
things to
throw away

not want any more

 throw up ( θrəʊ ʌp ) phrasal verb
TR: kusmak

I can't stop throwing up.
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